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TWELFTH NIGHT

.

SYNOPSIS
A terrible storm in the Adriatic Sea ship-

Meanwhile, cavort-

wrecks a boat carrying the brother-sister twins,

ing around Olivia's house-

Viola and Sebasian of Messaline. Rescued by a

hold is a fun-loving knight in

kindly sea captain, Viola fears that her brother has

love with drink, revels and

drowned. Arriving in the exotic seaport of Illyria,

Olivia's gentlewoman Maria; a

Viola decides to disguise herself as a man, serve the

foolish knight in love with court-

Duke of the land, until she can figure out how to

ship; a groomsman in love with sport;

make provisions for herself.

and a steward in lovewith his high opin-

She is accepted into the Court of Orsino as a

ion of himself. Traveling between these

courtier where she learns that Orsino is languish-

various households is Feste, the fool, who

ing for the love of Olivia who will not respond to his

sings, soothes prods, challenges and makes fun of

suit because she is in mourning for her brother

all those in the throes of love's madness.

andhas taken a vow of abstinence from men for
seven years.

As luck would have it, Sebastian, Viola's
twin also arrives in Illyria which causes great

Viola gains the confidence of the Duke and in

confusion. The twins are at last reunited, Viola's

so doing she falls desperatel)' in love with him. She

identity is revealed, and the lovers find each

cannot declare her love because she is in disguise as

other.

a man and called Cesario. Furthermore, the Duke
sends Viola on a mission to woo Olivia
for him. Viola does such a good job
for the man she loves that Olivia
throws off her veil of mourning
and falls desperately in love
with young Cesario, that is,
Viola in disguise.
How will this fadge?
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DIRECTOR'S
NOTES
When Cal asked me to he part ol' his first
Festival season hy' directing Twc/fil, Night,
and I sat down to re-read the play with that
in mind, it was like re-visiting an old friend.
Twelve years ago I directed it at SIL'
Carbondale; I still teach from it regularly,
and like many of you, I have seen it often at
various Shakespeare festirnls. ,\s I read, I
found myself moved, challenged, and laughing out loud at characte,·s I knew hut who
continued to surprise. Creal plays enrich us
for a lifetime.

CAST
From the Sea:

Captain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ROBERT KAuZLARIC
Viola .................. . ................ GWYN FAWCETT
Sebastian .......................... CHRISTOPHER PETERSON
Antonio ................................ ERIK R. UPPLING
In Illyria:
Court of the Duke:

Orsino, Duke of Illyria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ANDREW HEFFERNAN
Valentine, a Courtier . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . TIMOTHY HAMBLEN
Curio, A Courtier .................... P. FRANCOIS BATTISTE
Court Musician ............................. VIVIEN LYON

Shakespeare's lllyria is an invented place.
but the remote and exotic fla,or of the real
lllyria appealed to me as I explored the
world of the play. I liked very much the cross
cultures I found in the isolated seaports of
the Adriatic around the time ol" Columbus.
Viola, and later Sebastian, find themschcs
strangers in a very strange land where the
behavior around them seems like madness.
Shakespeare's lllyria is a sleepy place, metaphorically shipwrecked and lying on its side.
Orsino is languishing and pining for Oli,ia,
having given up all other activity. Oli,ia is
veiled, having vowed to give up her youth
and mourn for her brother for se,cn years.
Consequently, the crew has the run of this
ship and mischief prevails.
What has shipwrecked this world is Ion or rather, false love. This is a favorite theme
of Shakespeare's: that which is disguised as
love is, in truth, a self-love that is sentimental, cloying, obsessive and life draining. Real
love, in contn1st, is clear-eyed, strong, muscular and life-giving. It is real lmc and the
stripping away of disguises that rights this
ship.
We have words now for this ailment.\\ c call
it obsession or narcissism or dysfunction.
But Shakespeare knew long ago that selflove was c.-ippling and that the excesses of it
could also be extremely funny'. Our excesses
arc all here in this play, and part ol' the joy,
as always, is to sec the ahsurditil'S of ourselves feelingly portray'ed.

Attendant to the Duke . ... .. .... . .. .. ....... BRIAN J. GILL
Attendant to the Duke ........... KAREEM A.O.W. FERGUSON
Officer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . BRIAN J. GILL
Officer ....................... KAREEM A.O.W. FERGUSON
Household of Olivia:

Olivia, a Countess ........................ ERICKA KREUTZ
Maria, her gentlewoman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CHRISTINE BANHOLZER
Malvolio, her steward ........................ FRANK NALL
Sir Toby Belch, her kinsman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . STEVE YoUNG
Fabian, her groomsman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . AARON TODD DouGLAS
Sir Andrew Aguecheek, her suitor. . . . . . . . . . . . BRENDAN HUNT
Lady in attendance ...... .... ........... KATHLEEN LoGELIN
Lady in attendance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . KATHLEEN McDONNELL
Priest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . STEVEN L. EMANUELSON
Feste, the fool ......................... CHARLES CONSTANT

PRODUCTION STAFF
Director
Judith F. Lyons
Costume Designer
Tona Schenck

Scenery Designer
J. William Ruyle

Lighting Designer
H. Lang Reynolds

Sound Designer
Roderick Peeples

UNION Auro INDEMNITY ASSOCIATION

THE TEMPEST
SYNOPSIS
Twelve years before the play begins, Prospero's excessive interest
in magic led him to neglect his duties as Duke of Milan, and his
brother Antonio, conspiring with
Alonso, King of Naples, seized the
duke-dom. Prospero was forced to
flee to an enchanted island accompanied by his daughter, Miranda,
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and supplied with little more than
his magic books. On the island
Prospero acquired two servants:
Ariel, a spirit, and Caliban, the son
of a witch from whom Prospero took
the island.
As the action starts, Prospero
conjures up a storm to shipwreck
his old enemies on his island. After
the storm Ferdinand (Alonso's son)
is separated from his father and the
others and is presumed dead.
Miranda meets the young prince
and they fall in love. Prospero forces
Ferdinand to work to test his character and casts a spell on the court
party through Ariel's magic. Antonio and Alonso's brother, Sebastian,
who are not affected by the spell,
plot to murder Alonso while he
sleeps, but Adel foils their plan.

Meanwhile two other survivors,
Trinculo, a jester, and Stephano, a
drunken butler, fall in with
Prospero's unwilling servant,
Caliban, who offers to exchange
masters if Stephano will kill
Prospero.
Prospero creates an apparition
for the courtiers, and then makes it
disappear. In its place is Ariel as a
vengeful spirit who confronts them
with their crimes against Prospero.
Believing that his own crime against
the exiled duke resulted in the death
of his son, Alonso repents.
Finally, Prospero also foils
Caliban's conspiracy. Then, after
all the clangers have been avoided,
the young lovers unite the courts of
Milan and Naples, resolving the
conflict and promising a new world
of peace and justice.

DIRECTOR'S

CAST

NOTES
Probably the last of the plays written completely by Shakespeare, The Tempest is also one
of the most frequently performed of his many
beautiful works. Written well into the reign of
King James I, The Tempest displays elements of
that monarch's tastes in theatre as well as some
of his beliefs concerning magic, the spirit world
and early 17th Century European politics.

Spirit #1, Spirit attending on Ariel ........ P. FRANCOIS BAITISTE
Spirit #2, Spirit attending on Ariel . . . . . . . . . STEPHANIE CHILDERS
Spirit #3, Spirit attending on Ariel .... KAREEM A.O.W. FERGUSON
Spirit #4, Spirit attending on Ariel . . . . . . . . . . ROBERT KAuzLARIC
Spirit #5, Spirit attending on Ariel . . . . . . . . . . KATHLEEN LoGELIN
Master . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . TIMOTHY HAMELEN

A Concept that unites all three of these subjects
is "power". What is it in its many forms? What
roles does it play in our lives? What place
should it have in our relationships? This is the
starting-off point of our production.

Boatswain. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . BRIAN J. GILL

Prospero is not a god; noris he simply a wronged
man. He is a human being who once possessed
power by birth ... and then let it be used wrongly
by another until he lost it. .. and who now (as the
play opens) possesses power through cunning
and is tempted through much of the play to use
it for revenge. His journey through the play ...
from power asserted (the wreck of the ship) to
power relinquished in the forgiveness of his
brother and the men who wronged him ... is the
basic story of our play.

Antonio, usurping Duke of Milan

Sebastian, brother to Alonso . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ERIK R. UPPLING
Alonso, King of Naples .......... .. ....... CHARLES CONSTANT
Francisca, a Lady of the Court .................. VIVIEN LYON

and Brother of Prospero . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ANDREW HEFFERNAN
Adrian, a Lord ....................... STEVEN L. EMANUELSON
Ferdinand, Son to the King of Naples ..... CHRISTOPHER PETERSON
Gonzalo, an honest old Councellor . . . . . . . AARON TODD DouGLAS
Prospero, the right Duke of Milan . . . . . . . . . . . DAvrn KORTEMEIER
Miranda, Daughter to Prospero . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ERICKA KREuTz
Ariel, a Spirit ................... .. ... KATHLEEN McDONNELL

In Ariel we see the power of the feminine in
service to the masculine, and in possession of
more understanding of the whole of that relationship than Prospero, as representative of
"man" has ever been. In Caliban, a still unformed power struggles toward expression,
while he exists within a "slave mentality" that
searches for a "god" to relieve him of the responsibility of power. And, in the romantic
struggle between Ferdinand and Miranda and
the darkly comic struggle of the courtiers and
servants against the "natural" world of the
island (and the natural world of their inner
selves), we see the power of artifice and "civilization" struggle with the simple and true that
exist in every one.
Finally, in the masque in the second act we see
power represented by three ancient go~desscs,
Juno, Iris and Ceres, performed by men (as
they would have been in Shakespeare's day)
and, by that very fact expressing the ultimate
human power of the masculine and feminine
conjoined.

Caliban, an inhabitant of the Island . . . . . . . . . . . . . . STEVE YOUNG
Trinculo, a Jester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . BRENDAN HUNT
Stephano, a drunken Butler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . FRANK NALL
Ceres, a Goddess . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . TIMOTHY HAMELEN
Iris, a Goddess . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . BRIAN J. GILL
Juno, a Goddess . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ROBERT KAuzLARIC

PRODUCTION STAFF
Director
Patrick O'Gara
Costume Designer
Jeanette de Jong

Scenery Designer
John Stark

Lighting Designer
H.' Lang Reynolds

Sound Designer
Roderick Peeples

Join us then in a journey from vengcnce to
forgiveness; from artifice to truth; and from
separation to ... love.

FIRST OF AMERICA BANK

THE TRIUMPH Of LOVE
LW PIEKI\E CAI\LET DE Ct-lAMl3LAIN DE MARIVAUX
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crown to his brother who in turn left it to his
daughter Lconiclc, the reigning Princess. Leonide

SYNOPSIS

antipathy should he learn of her true identity.
Agis has been raised by Hermocrateand Leontine

-
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informs Corine that she intends to return the
throne to Agis, the rightful heir, but fears his

As the action of the
play begins, Princess
Lconide arrives with
her maid, Corine, at the
gardens of the Philoso-

pher Hcrmocrate's estate; both women arc
disguised as men: Phocion and Hcrmidas
respectively. Leoniclc explains to the bewildered Corine that their cross-dressed mission is to win some time at the Philosopher's
retreat so that the Princess might be able to
secure the IoveofHermocrate'syoung want
Agis, with whom Leonide has fallen in love
with. Leonide tells Corine that they arc to
pretend to he young travelers who desire to
study with the wise Hcrmocrate. Corine
worries that the ,n1men \\ill be found out by
the Philosopher or by his acerbic sister
Leontine, hut Leonicle assuages her maid's
l'cars h~· re, ca ling that a secret plan will
rnunter any opposition they might. encounter.
While Lconiclc admits this plan employs means that arc harsh, she insists her
goals arc honorable. As she explains to
Corine, Hcrmocratc and Leontine were entrusted with the care of .\gis when he was
a hahy. He was horn in prison to an
usurped king, Clcomene, and his Ionr,
the former mistress of Leonidas-the
11suqwr. I ,t·1111idas died childless It-a vino,..., thl·

to despise her; thus Leonicle feels justified in
can-ying out her plan.
.
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DIRECTOR'S

CAST

NOTES
Leonide, in disguise as Phocion .......... GWYN FAWCETT
"Marivaux's plays arc about what happens to people who arc falling in love,
which has earned the playwright a reputation for frivolity, hut when you hear
the heartbeats of his characters, you realize that they arc going through hell.
Love, Marivaux seems to say, gets you in
touch with eveythi11g- not just the good
things, but also the nervousness, the
dread, the anxiety, the jealousy; love is
the key to the world of emotion, to selfknowledge and to freedom. Love is costly,
dangerous even."
These words of Stephen Wadsworth in the
introduction to his adaptation of Ma.-ivaux's
The Triumph <~/Love, sent me off into my first
reading of this wonderful play with great
enthusiasm. It's not hard to sec why. My own
notes on Shakespeare's romantic comedies
echo these thoughts. Marivaux shares with
Shakespeare two striking similarities. Both
have a bittersweet view upon the complicated and powerful emotions, dcsi,·cs, and
fears that accompany romantic love. And
both draw exquisite female characters to be
our guides into this dangerous and thrilling
tctTitor)'.
Perhaps sha.-ing the attitudes held hy the cold
and remote philosopher in l\larivaux's play,
some critics gaze suspiciously upon romantic
comedy. That writers such as Shakespeare
and Marivaux might view romantic love as a
very serious business strikes some as even
mm·c suspicious. As \Vadsworth suggests,
Marivaux believes that love opens the door to
feeling and with it the opportunity to change,
to doubt, and to know oneself. But to love
carries a price; and yet to never love, to
hanlcn oneself to feeling, catTics a price even
harsher.
Such is the " frivolitf' of The Triumph <~/'
tove.

Corine, in disguise as Hermidas . . . . . . STEPHANIE CHJLDERS
_ Harlequin, a valet .................. CHARLES CONSTANT
Dimas, a gardener. ...................... FRANK NALL
Agis, ward to Hermocrate . . . . . . . . . . ANDREW HEFFERNAN
Leontine, sister to Hermocrate . . . . . . CHRISTINE BANHOLZER
Hermocrate, a philosopher . . . . . . . . . . . DAVID KORTEMEIER

The setting:
The gardens on the estate of Hermocrate. A late summer day.
Act I: Morning
- Intermission Act II: Afternoon
- Intermission Act III: Evening
Note: there will be two short intermissions.

The Triumph of Love
by Pierre Carlet de Chamblain de Marivaux
Adaptation by Stephen Wadsworth
Based on a translation by Stephen Wadsworth and Nadia Benabid

Produced by special arrangement with Samuel French, Inc.

PRODUCTION STAFF
Director
Calvin MacLean
Costume Designer
Dan Wilhelm

Scenery Designer
John Stark

Lighting Designer
H. Lang Reynolds

Sound Designer
Roderick Peeples

Dramaturgical Consultant
Anne Hamilton

Assistant Director
Susan A. Robinson

THE PANTAGRAPH

THE TEMPEST
by Elizabeth Reitz Mullenix
On June 2, 1609, five hundred colonists set out in nine
ships from Plymouth in association with the imperial
Virginia Company. It was the aim of this expedition to
fortify John Smith's colony in Virginia. While eight of the
party's vessels securely arrived at Jamestown, the flagship, aptly christened the Sea Adventure, was conspicuously absent. This ship-which carried the fleet's most
valuable cargo, the admiral Sir John Somers and the future
governor of Virginia Sir George Somers-was separated
from the other eight during a fierce storm off the coast of
Bermuda, the legendary Isle of Devils, dreaded by superstitious sixteenth-century sailors. William Strachey describes the tempest which precipitated the ship's "wracke"
inaletterdatedJuly 15, 1610:
"a dreadfull storme and hideous began to blow from out
the North-east, which swelling, and roaring as it were by
fits, some houres with more
violence than others, at length
did beate all light from
heaven; which like an hell of
darkenesse turned blacke
upon us, so much the more
fuller of horror." I
The island, upon whose
coast the ship ran aground,
however, did not appear as
menacing as the tumultuous
storm that so terrorized
Strachey and the crew ..1
Rather,itprovedahaven,like ·
the isle of Caliban's dream, ~
full of"sounds and sweet airs, (
that g[a]ve delight, and hurt ,7 -~~~.....--.'L-----.,~:-°"
not" [III. ii. 134], and provided the colonists with shelter, food and "wood enough"
to repair the Sea Adventure 's
wounded pinnacles. The
flagship's late arrival at Jamestown, roughly a year after
the Virginia Company fleet had originally set sail, was
regarded as a miracle and prompted several written accounts, of which Strachey's letter (circulated in manuscript form until its publication in 1625) was one. Shakespearean scholars suggest that this nautical sensation and
three of the pamphlets that detailed the adventure influenced Shakespeare's final play, written in 1613.
It is this imperialist context, in addition to Strachey' s
comments on the impossibility of reforming the isle's
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indigenous "Savage Indian," that has given rise to copious
recent discussions of The Tempest as a colonial text. 2
While this play has proved as mercurial as Ariel over the
last four centuries (its production history revealing a
myriad of varied interpretations ranging from allegorical
studies of Prospero as the aging Shakespeare embroiled in
the complicated business of relinquishing his dramatic/
theatrical "Art" to symbolic renderings of the Prosperoas-Imagination/Ariel-as-Fancy/Caliban-as-brute force
triad), late twentieth-century post-colonial and new historicist scholars and theatre artists have lately fixed upon
Shakespeare's closing drama as a piece more about Caliban
than about its seeming protagonist. As Ben Ross Schneider,
Jr. explains, most "critiques
proceed in much the same
fashion to dismantle a presumed 'authorized version'
of the play that idealizes and
romanticizes Prospero as a
noble regenerator of fallen
humanity .... When we have
deconstructed the play, we
find ourselves standing in the
presence of naked power."3
Colonialists argue that
Shakespeare's play is essentially a tract about disenfranchisement: Prospero represents the colonizer and
Caliban embodies the enslaved native. Caliban is arguably sympathetic, according to post-colonial critics;
he is treated cruelly by
Prospero and Stephano, his
"grotesque" master; he is referred to as "monster," "thing
of darkness," "mooncalf,"
and "poisonous slave"; he is
forced to learn the language
of the colonizer and is then subsequently robbed of his
voice. Even his attempted rape of Miranda (whose principal function in the play, some feminist scholars maintain,
is to serve as a "walking emblem of chastity" 4) is somewhat exhonorated by scholars who argue that Prospero
repeatedly invokes this incident only as a way to divert
Caliban from his rightful claim to the island.
While this colonial narrative is in many ways compelling and is in several respects convincing, Schneider
argues that such a framework precludes alternative read-

ings and necessitates an erasure of the climax of the play:
Prospero' s decision to champion "virtue" over "vengeance"
and to abjure his magic. This play is indeed a political
allegory which foregrounds the themes of power and
usurpation. Antonio usurps Prospero; Sebastian is persuaded by Antonio to usurp Alonso; Caliban, Stephano
and Trinculo plot to usurp Prospero; and Prospero-if
read as a colonial figure-usurps Caliban. Yet, as Schneider
would argue, The Tempest also engages the subject of
freedom through forgiveness and reconciliation. Perhaps
this play charts Prospero's education in tandem with his
subjection; perhaps the sagely Magus-who begins the
play by trying to enlighten Miranda-learns the most
significant lesson; perhaps when he acknowledges "this
thing of darkness," he refers not to Caliban but to his own
divided soul-his inner tempest. (To interpret Prospero as
angry and conflicted allows the concept of "the tempest"
to operate on three separate levels: the storm=discord in
nature, the usurped Dukedom=discord within the body
politic, and the Magician=discord within the mind of the
protagonist.)
While colonial discourses have dominated critical
discussions of the play, recent productions of The Tempest
(although some are quite political) seem less interested in
questions of oppression and more concerned with
Prospero's climatic anagnorisis. Even George C. Wolfe's
much talked about production for the New York Shakspeare
Festival last summer ended in "reconciliation" and "symbolic release" despite the director's choice to cast AfricanAmerican actors in the roles of Ariel and Caliban. Although Wolfe attempted to make a point about "the clash
of cultures in the burgeoning age of colonialism," Patrick
Stewart's "combustible" performance suggested that the
play's real conflict lay within the bosom of Prospero. 5
Perhaps this disparity between critical discussions of
the play and productions of The Tempest can be explained
by what has always been the controlling paradigm of
American theatrical enterprise: commericialism. While
audiences enjoy the more serious moments offered by this
romance, spectators ultimately revel in the happy ending
and in Prospero's journey. As Michael Greenwald points
out, "Summer Shakespeare Festivals ... are hardly the
place for bold, deconstructive interpretations." 6 Indeed,

1

William Strachey, True Reportory of the Wracke as reprinted in the
Arden Shakespeare's edition of The Tempest, ed. Frank Kermode
(New York: Routledge, 1994) 135.
2 David Hirst, The Tempest: Text and Performance (London:
Macmillan, 1984) 12.
3 Ben Ross Schneider, Jr., '"Are We Being Historical Yet?':
Colonialist Interpretations of Shakespeare's Tempest," Shakespeare Studies vol. 23, ed. Leeds Barron (London: Associated
University Press, 1995) 122.
4 See Lorie Jerrell Leininger's "The Miranda Trap: Sexism and
Racism in Shakespeare's Tempest, The Woman's Part: Feminist

many contemporary directors eschew political interpretations of the play and find retreat in The Tempest's florid
Green world where villians emerge forgiven and kingdom's
unite in fortuitious and blissful wedlock. Is this a misinterpretation of the play? Post-colonial scholars would argue
yes; Propero's renunciation proves hegemonic and serves
only to disguise the workings of imperialism.
Yet, it is possible that Shakespeare, in all of his
wisdom, touches on both interpretations. Certainly, the
play comments on the misuses of power and occasionlyif not often-shows Prospero in an unfortunate light.
Furthermore, Shakespeare enobles Caliban, who is given
some of the play's most moving poetry to recite, in
addition to describing him as a "deformed slave," and
moves us to sympathy with his longings for a dream life,
an end to his waking nightmare full of physical torment
and frightning "urchin-shows." Perhaps, Shakespeare foregrounds the abuses of power only to suggest an alternative:
not the Old World of corrupt European politics or the New
W odd of colonization but a "brave new world" devoid of
problematic sovereignty, where, as the wise Gonzalo
hopes, "[t]reason, felony, [s]word, pike, knife, gun, or
need of any engine" would yield to bounteous nature,
which "should bring forth, [of] it own kind, all foison, all
abundance [t]o feed my innocent people" [II. i. 156-160].

Criticism of Shakespeare, ed. Carolyn Ruth Swift Lenz, Gayle
Greene, and Carol Thomas Neely (Urbana: University oflliinois
Press, 1980) 291. Caliban is not the only abused individual on the
island, many Shakespearean critics suggest. Prospero's insensitive
remarks towards Ariel and Miranda (Act One's "My foot my
tutor" being the most infamous) betray his possible sexism as well
as his apparent racism.
5 Ben Brantley "Enough Wrath and Fear to Thrust Philosophy
Offstage," New York Times 12 July 1995: Cl 1.
6 Michael Greenwald, "The Tempest," Theatre Journal 44.1 (March
1992): ll5.
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THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE
by Elizabeth Reitz Mullenix

Kenneth N. McKee, in his late 1950s study of
Pierre Cadet de Chamblain de Marivaux (1688-1763),
laments the lack of popular appeal garnered by one of the
French playwright's later comedies, The Triumph ofLove.
McKee and other scholars of French dramaturgy note both
the unenthusiastic response that met the original production in March of 1732 and the play' s meager production
history since the 18th century. McKee completes his
analysis of this drama, however, with a prophetic and
somewhat more sanguine pronouncement: "[W]e have not
heard the end of Le Triomphe de l 'amour. Two twentiethcentury revivals have delighted the public. Modern spectators are not troubled by eighteenth-century conventions,
and the critical climate is no longer hostile to Marivaux.
The future holds bright promise for Le Triomphe de
['amour. " 1
With at least six professional American productions of the play in the last four years, McKee's prediction
seems to have come true. Prestigious regional theatres
such as the Berkeley Repertory Theatre, the Guthrie in
Minneapolis, Chicago's Court Theatre, New York's Classic Stage Company, and Baltimore's Center Stage have
enjoyed the encomiums that surrounded their varied renderings of the play, a piece that has been popular with late
twentieth-century American audiences since its highly
acclaimed premier at the McCarter Theatre in Princeton,
New Jersey in 1992. In a 1994 article in American Theatre
Magazine, Maggie Kramm explains that this recent fascination with Marivaux may be attributed to several innovative European productions and to the recent availability of
less "academic" translations of his plays by the playwright
Timberlake Wertenbaker, the Center Stage's dramaturg
James Magruder, and the writer/director/dramaturg
Stephen Wadsworth. Moreover, the play's neoclassical
style (governed by a strict adherence to the unities of time,
place, and action) mitigates fiscal worries as one set can be
used to locate all action in the drama, and the presence of
weighty leading roles for women in some way addresses
certain casting inequities engendered by the dramatis
personae of so many classic texts.2
The Triumph of Love is indeed economic and sur-

1

Kenneth N. McKee, The Theater of Marivaux (New York: New
York University Press, 1958) 150.
2 Maggie Kramm, "All You Need is Love: America's Affair with
the Amorous Comedies of Marivaux," American Theatre Feb.
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prisingly modern in its almost Chekhovian provision for
subtextual emphases, yet there seems to be additional
reasons why this play is presently enjoying such a renaissance-reasons that, significantly, also explain the play's
original critical disregard in 1732. Marivaux' s drama
defies traditional categorization. It has been labeled a
heroic comedy, a romantic comedy, a comedie fantaisiste,
and a tragicomedy; interestingly, the play has also been
denied comic status by the recent Guthrie cast whose
motto for their production-which found its way even
onto printed T-shirts-was "This is not a comedy. " 3 Such
a statement is no doubt prompted by the behavior of the
play's heroine Leonide, whose indefatigable attempt to
capture the love of the dispossessed prince Agis prompts
her to engage in a most unorthodox and bittersweet wooing of the young man's guardians, the ascetic philosopher
Hermocrat and his spinster sister Leontine, whose lives
are irrevocably changed in the wake ofLeonide' s "feigned"
love-making. Unlike so many traditional comedies that
follow the rather hackneyed boy-meets-girl (encounters
an obstacle, overcomes this obstacle and gets the girl)
formula, the characters in this play do not necessarily live
happily ever after. The ending is soundly equivocal. This
ambiguity was largely responsible for the 18th century
failure of the play. French neoclassical audiences were not
ready for this strikingly innovative drama which broke as
many of the Aristotelian based "rules for drama" as it
observed. French critics found Leonide's aggressive and
specious romantic overtures towards Hermocrat and
Leontine ill-befitting a woman of her social rank; the
Princess's shocking violation of the neoclassical doctrine
of bienseance or "decorum" ultimately sounded the play' s
unfortunate fate, for, after only six performances, the play
closed.
Marivaux's cryptic ending does not outrage the
contemporary spectator. Recent audiences and criticsfor whom love has indeed become problematic in this age
of the AIDS epidemic-seem to relish the play' s complicated ending. Perhaps Marivaux offers a fresh and certainly more realistic look at the affairs of the heart: In this
play there is no Shakespearean Greenworld, no Molierean

1994: 16.
3 Kramm 21.

4 Alisa Solomon, "Heterosexual Panic," American Theatre
Magazine Feb. 1994: 18-19.

deus ex machina, no mass marriage ceremony and no pithy
concluding melody sung to communicate a moralistic
statement about love and the body politic. Rather Leomde' s
cross-dressed performances speak to an audience fascinated with complex relationships, identity politics and
gender. As Alisa Solomon explains "Leonide' s disguise is not just a plot mechanism .. .. [r]ather, it
incites a proliferation of erotic and representational possibilities as Hermocrate believes
he's falling for a woman in drag, Leontine
is swept away by a romantic and mysterious man, and Agis is fired by
homoerotic urges, finding him-

self enthralled by Leoni de' s male persona, Phocion. Distressed and disguised damsel, dashing male masher, seductive gay man: All are one and the same actor." 4
Marivaux has been acknowledged by scholars as a
reformer; he anticipated both the dramatic theory of the
philosophe Denis Diderot and the dramaturgical style of
Beaumarchais. Yet his innovations transcend the Age of
Enlightenment, and his plays, specifically The
Triumph of Love, resonnate for
contemporary audiences interested not
so much in fairy tales perhaps as
in-as Solomon says-"love's
dubious triumph."

~

TWELFTH
by Elizabeth Reitz Mullenix
Echoes of both The Tempest and Marivaux' s complicated comedy Triumph ofLove sound in Shakespeare's
last "unmixed comedy," Twelfth Night. The action of this
play begins shortly after a damaging tempest shipwrecks
the heroine, casting her upon foreign shores and separating her from a beloved brother, who she mistakes to be
dead. Upon arrival in this strange seaport, Viola-like the
Princess Leonide-dons male disguise which facilitates
both employment and time enough to orient herself in this
unfamiliar territory. Yet Illyria is no "brave new world"
rigidly controlled by a seemingly omnipotent wizard or is
it a Neoclassical garden, marked by symmetry and restraint. This "madcap Elysium," as Harold Bloom calls
the Adriatic coastal city, is a place where reason is no
governor, where the most sane individual is the professional jester, Feste, a "wise fool." 1 It is a world-as the
title of the play implies-turned upside down, where
customary practices are subverted or relaxed and misrule
is sovereign.
As Ann Barton explains, Twelfth Night, or What

You Will (written in 1601) is the only play for which
Shakespeare introduced a subtitle. Both Shakespeare's
titles have prompted several possible interpretations.
Twelfth Night might refer to the play's reported premier
on January 6, the twelfth day of the Christmas season
marked by the Feast of Epiphany, or, as the alternative title
suggests, Shakespeare possibly presages current theorists
ofreception theory who argue that it is the reader/spectator's
responsibility to make meaning of the text/performance
text-that the play magnanimously offers "what you will."
More convincingly, however, is the argument that the
play's title refers to the camivalesque spirit of abandon
that surrounded renaissance Twelfth Night festivities "in
which the normal rules and order of life were suspended or
else deliberately inverted, in which serious issues and
events mingled perplexingly with revelry and apparent
madness." 2
Indeed, during the fifteenth and sixteenth century,
masques, disguisings and the Feast of Fools (an ecclesiastic festival which involved an inversion of social hierarchy
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Just as Viola permeates gender boundaries, Olivia,
Toby, Orsino, and Malvolio's love interests lead them
across class lines-another example of the ways in which
standards are relaxed or social codes reversed during
Twelfth Night. Olivia spurns the love of her social equal
Orsino (who many critics find to be more in love with love
than he is with the "marble-breasted tyrant") and lights
instead on the Duke's page. Sir Toby admires Olivia's
waiting-gentlewoman Maria rather than favor an aristocratic matron, Orsino is perhaps too fond of his servant
Cesario and Malvolio dreams of marrying Olivia. Significantly, it is only the steward's love that is regarded as
"illegitimate" or forbiddingly transgressive while the upper-class individuals are permitted to indulge their socially illicit desire. Elliot Krieger argues that "Ultimately,
there is no fundamental difference between Malvolio's
fantasy of narcissistic withdrawal into a world in which he
can be Count Malvolio ... and Orsino's narcissistic
withdrawal into the Petrarchan conventions and the beds
of flowers. " 6
While Malvolio and Olivia's class status does not
change within the course of the play, the social indiscretions made by the others are exonerated as Viola and
Sebastian, whose blood-Orsino tells us-is "right noble,"
usurp the illegitimate prerogative of Cesario, and Maria is
rewarded by the ruling class (who claim Toby only nominally) for her clever schemes by being allowed to rise in
stature as she becomes the Knight's wife. Such ameliorating reversals are just as much a part of Illyria as its
carnivalesque atmosphere. For while it is true that in this
place conventional prescriptions are momentarily subverted, order does seem to emerge out of chaos. Northrop
Frye explains that Illyria, like Belmont in Shakespeare's
Merchant of Venice, is a metaphoric Green World where
events are transferred from the "normal" world to an
environment where dreams are realized, fantasies are
worked out and lessons are learned. 7 Again, Viola's
experience proves representative as Illyria transforms her
from woman to man to "Orsino's mistress" and joyfully
enables her to live out the rest of her life in an earthly
Elysium.

as members of the lesser clergy dressed up as their superiors to ridicule and mock the routine practices of the
church) were closely associated with Twelfth Night. It is
this carnival spirit which presides over Shakespeare's
comedy as gender becomes a masquerade in Viola's
transformation into Cesario, aristocrats fall in love with
servants (and vise versa), and stewards entertain absurd
delusions of grandeur. The audience is asked to suspend
their disbelief in this Discovery Age theme park where
fraternal twins appear identical, love at first sight is not an
uncommon occurrence, and a narcissistic duke agrees to
accept as his "fancy's queen" a woman who only five
minutes before functioned as his male page.3 As Bloom
asserts, "Twelfth Night is a highly deliberate outrage." 4
Viola's transvestism functions as emblematic of
the antic nature of Illyrian society. As contemporary
feminist and Shakespearean scholars are quick to point
out, cross-dressing foregrounds not only the concept of
role playing (a common practice during Twelfth Night
revels) and thus the constructed or performative nature of
gender but also the machinations of power. Viola can only
make her way in this alien land if she assumes the trappings-and with these garments the-privileges of masculinity. Her doublet and hose act as her passport and
provide her with a livelihood, a love interest, and friendship (just as Leonide's breeches allow her passage into
Hermocrate's garden).
Viola's male masquerade also calls attention to the
more general theme of masking. As Cesario, Viola suggests thatthings are not always as they seem, that identities
are protean, that self-deception rivals self-knowledge and
that only Time can untie complicated "knots." Coppelia
Kahn points out that the cross-dressing in Twelfth Night
forces the audience to "conceive of novel and conflicting
ways in which sexual identity might be detached from
personal identity; we are cut loose from our habitual
assumption that the two are inextricable, that the person is
defined by his or her sex. In effect, we experience that state
of radical identity-confusion typical of adolescence, when
the differences between the sexes are as fluid as their
desires for each other." 5 Gender identity might well be
perceived as fluid in this play, for Viola does not simply
impersonate a man but a eunuch, a persona that provides
access to the even more compelling privileges of androgyny, as her liminal sexual identity exposes the limitations of masculinity and femininity and allows her to move
beyond gender.
1

2
3
4

5

See "Introduction" to Modern Critical Interpretations: William
Shakespeare's Twelfth Night, ed. Harold Bloom (New York:
Chelsea House Publishers, 1987) 1-3.
Anne Barton, "Twelfth Night," The Riverside Shakespeare, ed. g.
Blakemore Evans (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Co., 1974) 404.
Ibid.
Bloom I.
Coppelia Kahn, "Choosing the Right Mate in Twelfth Night,"
Modern Critical Interpretations, ed. Harold Bloom (New York:
Chelsea House Publishers, 1987) 43. For further discussion on
renaissance gender performance and identity politics among

Shakespeare's cross-dressed heroines, see Michael Shapiro's
Gender in Play on the Shakespearean Stage: Boy Heroines and
Female Pages (Ann Arbor: The University of Michigan Press,
1994).
6 Elliot Krieger, "Malvolio and Class Ideology in Twelfth Night, "
Modern Critical Interpretation, ed. Harold Bloom (New York:
Chelsea HousePublishers, 1987) 24.
7 J.M. Lothian and T.W. Craik, "Introduction," The Arden
Shakespeare: Twelfth Night, ed. Lothian and Craik (New York:
Routledge, 1991) !vi .
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FESTIVAL ACTING COMPANY
CHRISTINE BANHOLZER

GWYN FAWCETT

Maria (Twelfth Night)
Leontine (Triumph of Love)

Viola (Twelfth Night)
Leonide (Triumph of Love)

Chris is pleased to return to the Illinois Shakespeare
Festival. She was first seen here during the 1990
season where she played Beatrice in Much Ado About
Nothing, Mrs. Malaprop in The Rivals, and Capurnia
in Julius Caesar. Chris has spent the last several years
as a part-time teacher and full-time mom. The role of
mom is her best role to date and her two beautiful
children Elliot (4) and Emma (1) are her greatest
accomplishments. Chris, her husband actor/director
Rick Plummer (whom she met during the 1990 Festival season), and their children live in Columbia, Missouri. She is honored and
privileged to be a part of the 1996 Festival season.

STEPHANIE CHILDERS

Spirit (The Tempest)
Corine (Triumph of Love)
Ariel (Green Show)
Stephanie Childers will begin her third year at Illinois
State University in the fall as an acting major. In her
time at Illinois State, she has been seen as Poppy in
Noises Off, Alex in On the Verge, and Lauren in the
Freestage Slim Just Left Town . Most recently she
played the role of Ellie in Heartbreak House. This is
her first year with the Illinois Shakespeare Festival
and she is very happy to be here.
CHARLES CONSTANT

Feste (Twelfth Night)
Alonso (The Tempest)
Harlequin (Triumph of Love)
Charles Constant appeared in the 1990 and 1991 Illinois
Shakespeare Festival companies; perhaps most memorably as Bob Acres in The Rivals. Elsewhere, Chuck has
been seen at the Center; Huron; Folio; Oak Park Festival; and Court theatres; Shakespeare Repertory and
other theatres as far west as California. He has also
directed several productions including Noises Off and
the mid-west premiere of Airsick. He received his training from Ted Liss in Chicago and in England at the
London Shakespeare Studio. A member of Kiwanis International, he Ii ves in Chicago
with his wife, actress Jana Barber, (whom he met while here at the Festival). Chuck
owns and operates Castlewood Investors which buys privately held mortgages for a
small group of investors. He is very happy to be working with Cal and Patrick again!

AARON TODD DOUGLAS

Fabian (Twelfth Night)
Gonzalo (The Tempest)
Aaron Todd Douglas will be entering his final year of
graduate study this fall at the University of Illinois
Urbana-Champaign. He completed his undergraduate
education at Eastern Michigan University in Ypsilanti.
Originally from Cincinnati, Ohio, Todd hopes to return
there in the future to found his own theatre company.
Until then he plans to pursue a career in acting, directing, and teaching. Some of his favorite roles and
productions include Serebrakov in Uncle Vanya, Jed
in Fifth of July, and multiple roles in both T-Bone in
Weasel and The Kentucky Cycle.
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Gwyn Fawcett hails most recently
from Los Angeles. Although she
misses her husband and her dog,
she is thrilled to be a part of this
company (and to be breathing
clean air again). Born and raised
in the Bay Area, Gwyn attended
UC Santa Barbara, spent a season
at Milwaukee Rep. and then
moved on to Penn State to get her
MFA. Before braving L.A., she and her husband spent last
summer acting in the Utah Shakespeare Festival. Some favorite roles have included: Electra in Electra, Keely in Keely and
Du, Helena in A Midsummer Night's Dream, Ursula in Much
Ado About Nothing, Anne Bullen in Henry VIII and Duckling
in Our Country's Good. In the words of Woody Allen, "If it
bends, it's funny. If it breaks, it's not funny!" Here's to bending.

.

ANDREW HEFFERNAN

Orsino (Twelfth Night)
Antonio (The Tempest)
Agis (Triumph of Love)
A recent graduate of Penn State's
Professional Actor Training Program, Andrew is happy to be
working at the Illinois Shakespeare Festival for the first time.
Previous roles have included: Jean
in Miss Julie; Angelo in Measure
for Measure; and Demetrius in A
Midsummer Night's Dream at
Penn State, where he also adapted, directed and performed a 1man version of Hamlet called Mad in Craft. Andrew has also
acted with the Berkshire Theatre Festival and worked as a fight
choreographer at the Interlochen Institute of the Arts.

BRENDAN HUNT

Sir Andrew Aguecheek
(Twelfth Night)
Trinculo (The Tempest)
Brendan has previously toiled for
the Festival in several different
capacities and only now does he
find himself in the fabled catbird
seat: not only appearing on stage
but actually speaking too. Originally from Chicago, Brendan
completed his lengthy tenure with
Illinois State this spring. While
there, he acted ~ome (Much Ado About Nothing, Now Look
What You Made Me Do), directed some (Slim Just Left Town,
Italian American Reconciliation, Betrayal), and also designed
some lighting (The Colored Museum, Summer and Smoke.) At
the end of the summer he will achieve his highest glory,
wedding himself to his only true, Stacy Hirsch. A founding
member of Chicago's Sleeping Dog Theatre Company, he is a
slave to the rhythm and servant of the funk.
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FESTIVAL ACTING COMPANY
DAVID KORTEMEIER

CHRISTOPHER PETERSON

Prospero (The Tempest)
Hermocrate (Triumph of
Love)

Sebastian (Twelfth Night)
Ferdinand (The Tempest)

This is David's sixth season
with the Festival. Favorite Festival credits include Sir Lucius
O'Trigger in The Rivals, Friar
Laurence in Romeo and Juliet,
Dukes Frederick and Senior in
As You Like It, and Snout (the
infamous wall) in A Midsummer Night's Dream. David is
an artist in residence and teaches theatre performance at
Clarke college in Dubuque, Iowa. Roles there include Joe in
The Speed of Darkness, Tom Garrison in I Never Sang For
My Fat her, and King Henry in The Lion in Winter. When he
returns this fall, he will play Roger Chillingsworth in
Phyllis Nagy's new adaptation of The Scarlet Letter. David
holds an MFA in Acting from the University of Louisville.

ERICKA KREUTZ

Olivia (Twelfth Night)
Miranda (The Tempest)
Erickahasjustearnedher BFA
from the Conservatory of Theatre at Webster University in
St. Louis. There she played a
variety of roles including:
Viola in Twelfth Night, Lenny
in Crimes of the Heart, and
Myrtle Mae in Harvey. Besides acting, Ericka loves to
write and direct for children's
theatre and is an accomplished harpist. She is excited about
entering the "real world" and is grateful to the Festival for
giving her, her first taste.

FRANK NALL

Malvolio (Twelfth Night)
Stephano (The Tempest)
Dimas (Triumph of Love)

Chris is extremely excited about being here at the Illinois
Shakespeare Festival. He comes from Oklahoma where he
received his BA in Musical Theatre from the University of
Tulsa. Favorite roles include Valmont in Les Liaisons
Dangereuses, Magaldi in Evita at Lyric OK. and Mother
and Billy in Shine On Harvest Moon at Milwaukee Rep.
The world is so crazy and frantic and at times it's hard to
stay focused and complete; but then someone walks into
our life with such sanity, such calmness and such loving
that you must take notice. This summer of Shakespeare is
dedicated to my "partner in crime". Thanks Marion.

ERIK

R.

UPPLING

Antonio (Twelfth Night)
Sebastian (The Tempest)
He's baaack ! You might remember Erik from last summer
where he played everything from that annoying squeaky
ice cream vendor to Guiderious, that Tarzan wanna-be in a
leather diaper. In the off-season, Erik finished two productions: Women Who Love Science Too Much and Born
Yesterday. At the end of the summer he is proud to say he
is going back to school..in Florida! He'll be attending the
graduate program in Sarasota to the Asolo conservatory of
Acting which is part of Florida State University.

STEVE YOUNG

Sir Toby Belch (Twelfth Night)
Caliban (The Tempest)
Green Show Director (The 15-Minute Hamlet)
Steve is both a director and actor and was most recently
named as the alternate for the Drama League's Directors
Fellowship. Recently he has directed Mad Forest at the
Milwaukee Rep and A Soldiers Tale and Much Ado at
Illinois State. Steve has appeared as Falstaff in Henry IV,
parts 1 and 2, plus roles in King Lear, Romeo and Juliet,
The Merchant ofVenice,A Midsummer Night's Dream,As
You Like It, Twelfth Night, Cymbaline, Comedy of Errors,
Much Ado About Nothing, Two Gentlemen of Verona,
Othello, Measure for Measure, and the titles roles in
Hamlet and Richard Ill.

Frank Nall was most recently
involved in Steppenwolf s production of The Libertine directed by Terry Johnson. Favorite roles include Petruchio
in The Taming of the Shrew
andOberoninAMidsummer's
Night's Dream; Darcy in Pride
and Prejudice at the Lifeline;
Chrysale in The Learned Ladies at the Commons; and
fighter/choreographer in A Night at the Fights. While
living in Chicago he has worked with The Body Politic,
Shakespeare Rep., Steppenwolf, Famous Door, Next and
Northlight. Film and television credits include The Package, Next of Kin and The Untouchables.
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Pre-Show Talks
.loin us in the courtyard after the main Green Show activities each
evening for a brief preview of the evening's performance given by
Artistic Director Calvin MacLean. Managing Director Alvin
Goldfarb, or Drarnaturg Elizabeth Reitz Mullenix.

Shakespeare Garden
Visit a special garden of flowers ancl herbs from Shakespeare· s
plays_just south of the courtyard in Ewing Manor, the inspiration of
Darcy Loy of Illinois State Grounds.

Gift Shop
Visit the gift shop located in the courtyard of Ewing Manor and the
outer lobby of Westhoff Theatre featuring T-shirts, mugs, wine
glasses, games. books souvenir program guides and much more.
The gift shop is open before and after the shows and during
intermission.

Concessions
The Festival concession area is located in the courtyard, with soda,
frozen yogurt and other snack items.

Ewing Museum of Nations
The Ewing Museum of Nations is located in the easl wing of the
Manor and is open beginning at 6:30 p.m. on outdoor performance
e\enings during the run of the Festival. This year's exhibit focuses
on behind the scenes of the 111 inois Shakespeare Festi \·,ii. including
selections fromthe historical costume collection.

GR[EN SliOW JESTER
Rcmun KAtZL1\R1c

TWELFTH NIGHT
I

adapted by Calvin MacLean and Susan A. Robinson
from Lamb's Tales of Shakespeare
June 20, 22, 28, 30, July 6, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 25, 31, August 10

THE MADRIGAL SINGERS
Directed by JA~lES MAJOR
lc,1luri11~
STLl'HANIE GRA y
Ji::SSICA IRELAND
DAVID JENSEN
JERRY MYERS
JLN NOEL

JOE GREENE

Directed by Debbie Alley
Narrator
VIVIEN LYON
Viola .... ....... .... ...... ...... KATHLEEN McDONNELL
Sebastian ................... ............. BRIAN J. GILL
Orsino ... ............. ... ........... TIMOTHY HAMBLEN
Olivia .............................. KATHLEEN LoGELIN
Captain/Sir Andrew ............. ...... ROBERT KAuzLARIC
Antonio ........................... P. FRANCOIS BATTISTE
1st Officer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . STEVEN L. EMANUELSON
2nd Officer .... ... ... ......... KAREEM A.O.W. FERGUSON

CHRISTINE SI-IALLl3ERCi
STEYL W1LMERT

THE TEMPEST
adapted by Calvin MacLean from Lamb's Tales of Shakespeare
June 21, 23, 27, 29, July 7, 11, 17, 20, 23, 26, August 2, 4, 9

Directed by Susan A. Robinson
Alonso ... . .. ......... ...... .... .. P. FRANCOIS BATTISTE
Ariel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . STEPHANIE CHILDERS
Prospero . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . STEVEN L. EMANUELSON
Antonio ...................... KAREEM A.O.W. FERGUSON
Ferdinand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . BRIAN J. GILL
Caliban . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . TIMOTHY HAMBLEN
Miranda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . KATHLEEN LoGELIN

THE FIFTEEN MINUTE HAMLET
by Tom Stoppard

GUEST ARTIST

June 21, 23, 27, 29, July 7, 11, 17, 20, 23, 26, August 2, 4, 9

MooNIE

Directed by Steven Young

returns to the Festival Green Show

Shakespeare/Claudius/Polonius . . . . . . STEVEN L. EMANUELSON
Gravedigger/Ghost ...... . ..... . KAREEM A.O.W. FERGUSON
Ophelia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . TIMOTHY HAMBLEN
Fortinbras/Osric/Francisco/Horatio ....... ROBERT KAuzLARIC
Gertrude . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . KATHLEEN LoGELIN
Hamlet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . VIVIEN LYON
Marcellus/Bemardo/Laertes/Horatio .. KATHLEEN McDONNELL

for three benefit performances
Ti!L 'RSD;\ Y, JULY ( 8
TIIURSDA Y, Jt 'LY
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FRANCOIS BATTISTE

Curio (Twelfth Night)
Spirit (The Tempest)
Antonio/ Alonso (Green Show)
This is Francois' first season acting in the Festival.
This past December Francois was cast as Antonio in
Illinois State's production of The Tempest. He is
nineteen years old and entering his junior year at
Illinois State. He is a double major in Theatre Education and Acting with a minor in English. Originally
from Dolton, Illinois, he would like to extend his
thanks to his family and the Festival.

L.

STEVEN

EMANUELSON

Priest (Twelfth Night)
Adrian (The Tempest)
1st Officer/ Prospero/ Shakespeare/ Claudius/
Polonius (Green Show)
Steven L. Emanuelson was born and rai sed in
Marseilles, Illinois and is 22 years old. He has been
performing now for nine years and is a senior Acting
Major at Illinois State University, expecting to graduate in the Fall of 1997. He has been seen in Illinois
State's productions of The Tempest as Alonso and
Don Juan Comes Back from the War as Don Juan.
KAREEM

A.O.W.

FERGUSON

Attendant to theDuke/ Officer (Twelfth Night)
Spirit (The Tempest)
2nd Officer/ Antonio/ Gravedigger/ Ghost
(Green Show)
Kareem is an MFA candidate in the Professional Theatre
Training Program at the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee. Kareem's recent credits include Harlequin in Cinderella
the Victorian Pantomime, Henry Langdon in Back County
Crimes, and most recently Barnaby Tucker in The Matchmaker. Other credits include commercials and two episodes of the CBS-TV series Touched by an Angel. In the
fall he will perform in Benito Cereno at Milwaukee Rep.
BRIAN

J.

GILL

Attendant to theDuke/ Officer (Twelfth Night)
Boatswain/ Iris (The Tempest)
Sebastian/ Ferdinand/ (Green Show)
Brian just received his undergraduate degree in Theatre
with a minor in Dance from Radford University. Last
summer, Brian performed in Big River and The Secret
Garden at the Allenberry Playhouse in Pennsylvania. In
the fall, he will attend graduate school at the University
of Pittsburgh. Brian wishes to thank his father Brian and
mother Marjorie for their incredible love and support.

TIMOTHY HAMELEN

Valentine (Twelfth Night)
Master/ Ceres (The Tempest)
Orsino/ Caliban/ Ophelia (Green Show)
Tim is about to enter his third year at Illinois State
University. He recently played Don Pedro in the
Illinois State production of Much Ado About Nothing.
Tim would like to thank his parents for giving birth to
him and special thanks to his friends and family.
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ROBERT KAUZLARIC

Captain (Twelfth Night)
Spirit/ Juno (The Tempest)
Captain/ Sir Andrew/
Fortinbras/ Osric/ Francisco/
Horatio (Green Show)
Green Show Jester
Robert just graduated from the conservatory of Theatre Arts at Webster
University where some of his favorite roles include: Sir Andrew in
Twelfth Night, Florizel in The
Winter's Tale, Grimaldi in 'Tis a
Pity She's a Whore, and Jamie in Hot L Baltimore . He enjoys
playing music (bass guitar in a band that's released two albums
in Minnesota), camping and traveling, and taking care of his two
beautiful rabbits. He'd like to thank this parents for their love and
Erik Akre for a lifetime of friendship.
KATHLEEN LOGELIN

Lady (Twelfth Night)
Spirit (The Tempest)
Olivia/ Miranda/ Gertrude
(Green Show)
Kathleen has just completed her sophomore year at Illinois State as an acting
and theatre education major. She is
originally form South Holland, Illinois and was last seen in the Illinois
State production of Much Ado About
Nothing as Beatrice. She has also appeared in the productions of Glass
Menagerie as Laura and as Yelena in Uncle Vanya. Kathleen has
been involved in theatre for over ten years and is thrilled to join the
Festival this summer!
VIVIEN LYON

Court Musician (Twelfth Night)
Francisca (The Tempest)
Narrator/Hamlet (Green Show)
Vivien recently graduated from Illinois State with a BA in Theatre and
Philosophy. In the fall, she plans to
move to Chicago and put all her
fancy-pants training to work at her
internship with Steppenwolf. She is
pleased to be with the Festival this
summer, as Shakespeare is one of
the things that makes her think there
may be hope for human beings.
KATHLEEN McDONNELL

Lady (Twelfth Night)
Ariel (The Tempest)
Viola/ Marcellus/ Bernardo/
Laertes/ Horatio
(Green Show)
Kathleen is in her final year at Illinois State where she is a double
major in Theatre and History. She
has been featured in several Illinois
State Theatre productions including: Tales of the Lost Formicans,
Balm in Gilead, On the Verge , and
Heartbreak House. Kathleen has aspirations of both teaching and acting.

DESIGNERS
TONA SCHENCK

J. WILLIAM RUYLE

Costume Designer (Twelfh Night)

Scenic Designer (Twelfth Night)

Tona is a Costume Designer for the Theatre
Department at Illinois State. She received
her BA from Eureka College and earned
both an MS in Painting and Drawing and an
MFA in Costume Design at Illinois State.
Her credits include costume design for
Threepenny Opera, Pygmalion, The 22 Day
Adagio, Herald Angels, The Adding Machine, and the world premiere of The Thirteenth Thorn at Illinois State. She has also
desined Luck Stiff at Eastlight Theatre in
East Peoria and The Good War for the
Breadline Theatre. Tona was the assistant costume designer for the Festival's
production of Othello in 1991 and Much Ado About Nothing in 1990.
JEANETTE DE JONG

Costume Designer (The Tempest)
Jeanette is delighted to be making her design debut at the Festival. She has designed
in theatre around the country, including
Hard Times, God's Pictures, Huck Finn
and others at Indiana Repertory; the premieres of The Batting Cage, Strange Encounters, and Jack and Jill at Actors' Theatre of Louisville; The Mousetrap and Voice
of the Prairie at Cincinnati Playhouse in
the Park; Zelda at the Edmonton Fringe
Festival; and The Waiting Room at
Williamstown Theatre Festival. Originally
from Seattle, Jeanette now teaches design at Purdue University. She is
a recipient of a 1995-96 National Endowment for the Arts/Indiana Arts
Commission Master Artists Fellowship.

DAN WILHELM

Costume Designer (Triumph of Love)
A Professor and Costume Designer for the
Illinois State Department of Theatre, Dan
is in his fourteenth season with the Festival. He has previously designed costumes
for Comedy of Errors, Twelfth Night, The
Tempest, Cymbeline, Pericles, Macbeth,
She Stoops to Conquer, The Rivals, Othello,
As You Like It, and Two Gentlemen of
Verona. Professionally, he has designed
for the Grove Shakespeare Festival in California; the Philadelphia Company; the Encompass Theatre and the 13th Street Theatre, both in New York; Steppenwolf Theatre Company and The
Bailiwick Repertory in Chicago.

H.

LANG REYNOLDS

Bill began his association with the Festival in
1980 as Scenic Designer for Romeo & Juliet,
directed by Sanford Robbins and as Technical
Director for that season. Since that time he has
worn many hats, serving as Managing Director,
Scene Designer and Lighting Designer. As a
Professor of Design at Illinois State, he heads
the design faculty and has designed sets and
lighting for numerous productions over the past
17 years. He has designed in Chicago at the
Body Politic, Bailiwick Repertory Theatre and
Sterling Theatre and has been Artist in Residence for the University of Missouri at Columbia for two seasons. Additional
Festival credits include scene designs for Julius Caesar in 1981 and 1990,
The Winter's Tale, The Taming of the Shrew, Hamlet, 1 Henry IV and a "Road
Warrior" treatment for King Lear, directed by Tom Irwin. His work as
Resident Lighting Designer covered the 1984 through 1995 seasons. Bill is
a member of the United States Institute for Theatre Technology. He resides
in Normal with his wife Carol and the cat, Mercutio.
JOHN

C.

STARK

Scenic Designer (The Tempest, Triumph
of Love)
John is returning for his fourth year with the
Festival. A native of Nebraska, John received
his MFA in scene design at the University of
Nebraska-Lincoln. He is currently on the Illinois State Theatre design faculty and has also
taught at Illinois Wesleyan University and Arizona State University. John has designed for
many theatres with recent designs including all
oflast year's Festival productions, 1994' s Romeo
and Juliet, and 1993's Pericles, plus The Rover,
Sweeney Todd and Guys and Dolls at Illinois
State; and Hard Times at Indiana Repertory Theatre. John resides in Normal
with his wife Lori Adams and children Anna and Nathan.

RODERICK PEEPLES

Festival Sound Designer
Roderick has designed sound, and often written
original music, for more than fifty productions
across the country over the years. Festival audiences may have heard his designs for Two Gentlemen of Verona, A Midsummer Night's Dream,
As You Like It, Macbeth, and The Winter's Tale
as well as all of last season's productions. In
Chicago, sound design credits include Una
Pooka, Mann ist Mann, The Elvis, Greenland,
Tiny Dimes, Shrapnel in the Heart, Conquest of
the South Pole, Custer,A View From the Bridge,
Smelling A Rat, and Salt of the Earth (for which
he received a Jefferson Citation). He holds a BFA in Theatre from the
University of Texas at Austin.

Festival Lighting Designer
This is Lang's first season designing for
the Festival. He serves as Chair of Theatre
at the University of Alabama at Birmingham, Alabama and Producer for the Town
and Gown Theatre. Lang has designed scenery and lighting for over three hundred
productions in regional and university theatres in the southeast. In 1987 he was nominated for a Joseph Jefferson award for the
scenery for Cal MacLean' s production of
Touch of the Poet. His most recent production was the lighting design for Betty Jean
Jones' of Sam Shepard's Tooth of Crime.
He holds an MFA in Design from Smith
College, Northampton, MA.

LARRY BROWN

Festival Properties Designer
Larry returns to the Festival for his third season,
serving as Assistant Set Designer for the 1995
production of Comedy of Errors. He is a student
in the MFA program in set design at Rutgers
University. Larry graduated from Illinois State
in 1994 where he designed The Adding Machine.
Other credits include Man of/a Mancha at Braden
Auditorium, Two Rooms and A Streetcar Named
Desire at Heartland Theatre Company and the
upcoming production of A Thousand Clowns at
Illinois Wesleyan University.
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ASSISTANT
DESIGNERS
JEREMY

A.

... being then appointed master of this design, did give us,
with rich garments, linens, stuffs and necessaries ...
- The Tempest

EIDEN

Assistant Lighting Designer
Light Board Operator

JON SLEGER

Assistant Scenic Designer
(Twelfth Night)
Carpenter

LINANN EASLEY

Assistant Costume Designer
(Twelfth Night)

HOLLY ANN HITCHCOCK

Assistant Costume Designer
(The Tempest)
Crew

AMANDA

N.

LIFVENDAHL

Assistant Costume Designer
(Triumph of Love)
Crew

GREEN SHOW
DESIGNERS

Designers start work on the Festival
months before the rest of the company
arrives. Through meetings with the
Directors, concepts are developed and
fine-tuned.
Whether the concept of the production
involves a "traditional" approach or a
more radical one, extensive research is
involved in the creation of a design. Styles
and colors of a time or place must be
researched, of course, but the study also
includes the social/poltical/historical
context that may affect the look of the
scenery, lighting or costumes.
Preliminary sketches are used at first to
get a sense of style and look, and then
Tona Schenk ponders
designers add color and texture. Costume
her design
Designers travel to find the right fabrics
which will work with the design, and
Scenic Designers build 3-dimensional models of the set.
Finally, detailed drawings, blueprints, cross-sections, and patterns
are created to help guide the construction.

TERRY ROTHENBERGER

Green Show Costume Designer

TYMBERLEY A. WITTRIG

Designer of Green Show Stage
Festival Props Supervisor

Costume Designs are laid out
in preparation for construction
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MOVEMENT
AND TEX
These are the Festival's
coaches, who, through
their skills with voice,
text and movement,
make it possible for the
actors to bring the
words to life.

KATE UFEMA
Vocal/ Text/ Dlalect

ELIZABETH Rmz MULLENIX
Dramaturg
Program Guide Articl

These five bring many
years of training and
experienced in their
specialized fields to the
Festival to transform
Shakespeare's plays
from the seemingly dry
Kate Ufema (standing) goes over text notes
words you may have
with the cast of Twelfth Night
read in English classes
to the action and
all movement and action is carefully
clarity which you see on stage at the
designed, choreographed, and
Festival.
rehearsed over and over again.
Dances
and fights must be reThe Festival has long held that an
searched to fit the style and time
essential goal is clarity of speech so
period of the piece and then each
that patrons can easily understand
step each thrust, carefully organized
the plays. The efforts of the Vocal/
to
the action of the play and to
Text/ Dialect Coach make this
insure
safety at all times.
possible, working with the actors on

ROBIN McFARQ UH A R

Fight Director

CONNIE DEVEER
Movement Coach
Choreographer

WILLIAM WOODSON

Consultant/ Lecture
Teacher of "Shakespeare
on Stage"

fit

everything from vocal projection and
clarity to the important relationship
of the health of their bodies to their
voices.
The Fight Director and the Choreographer work in similar ways, in that

Finally, the 1;>ramaturg ~elps the
actors and directors put 1t all in
context, providing the background
research of the characters and plays
and time periods (as well as writing
the articles in this book).

r

?g.
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Francois Battiste and Rob Kauzlaric pr~cucmg a,,_1g t -
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TECHNICAL
STAFF

When we mean to build, we first survey the plot, then draw the model; and when we
see the figure of the house then must we rate the cost of the erection; which if we find
outweighs ability, what do we then but draw anew the model infewer offices ....

" - 2 Henry IV
DAN BROWDER

Festival Technical Director

J
DENNIS MAYS

Scene Shop Supervisor

BRADLEY

T.

HELLWIG

Festival Assistant Technical
Director
Technical Director (Twelfth
Night)

MATTHEW SMITH

Festival Master Carpenter
Technical Director (Triumph of

Love)

The Tech Staff begins to prepare the stage of the Festival Theatre

CARPENTRY

It is sometimes said that
designers dream their
world ...

Scon BENSON

and then they turn it over to
the Technical Staff to figure
out how to build it.

Carpenter

EMILY JUSTICE DUNN

In actuality, the Designers
and Tech Staff of the
Festival work together to
realize the dreams, but there
is no doubt that you'd see
nothing on stage tonight
without the hard work of the

Carpenter

PENELOPE HASKEW

Carpenter
Spot Operator

, J

Technical Director (and welder)
Dan Browder

people on these two pages.
The scenic look you see
depends on the wide range
of skills of these individuals
- they must be carpenters,
electricians, welders,
painters, sculptors,
craftspersons, furniture
builders and movers,
construction workers,
plumbers, mechanics ... and
designers.

RYAN HIGH

Carpenter/
Spot Operator

BRODIE ALAN STEELE

Carpenter

Pat Leahy hanging Jights
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TECHNICAL
STAFF

For the Festival productions, 255
lighting instruments are hung,
with thousands of feet of cable
connected to computerized
lighting systems. All the sound
cues are pressed onto Compact
Discs for quick cueing during the
shows.

PROPS

ON

PETER KOENIG

Props Craftsperson
Deck Crew/Spot Operator
CRAIG VARNO

Over 250 props are begged,
borrowed, and ••• built. This
includes furniture,~usical instruments, and everything else the actors use
down to authentic-looking documents.

••
,./

•

Brad Johnson and Ian Floyd
work on the rigging at Ewing

During the preparation weeks, the
scene shop materials start to take
form - including sheets of extruded
polystyrene (think of it as pink
styrofoam). This is the magic stuff of
the scene shop. Light-weight and
easier to carve than wood, this
miracle material is used to create the
arches, columns, detail trim-work
and even furniture used in the set in fact, almost everything you see that
looks like wood is probably at least
partially made of extruded polystyrene (with the exception of the
theatre itself). The lightweight
quality is particularly important
since the set must be put up and
taken down each night (by the tech
staff, of course!)
Once the items are built, real crafts
skill comes into play in the treatment
and painting. Often the skill of the
Tech Staff (as well as the costume
staff) applies to taking new things
and making them look realistically

old or used (often referred to as
"distressing" an item).

Props Craftsperson
Deck Crew

LIGHTING
BRAD JOHNSON

Master Electrician
Spot Operator
Light Board Operator

ERIN

M.

BYRNES

Electrician
Sound Technician/ Operator

PATRICK

M.

LEAHY

Electrician/
Spot Operator

IAN FLOYD

Electrician

During the run of the shows, the
Tech Staff continues their work
through running lights and
sound, handling scene changes,
set maintenance, and performance set-up and strike
("strike" refers to taking down
the scenery).
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COSTUME
STAFF
KARI BETH

She did commend my yellow stockings of late, she did praise my leg
being cross-gartered; and inthis she manifests herself to my love.
- Twelfth Night

Rusr

Costume Shop Supervisor

SARA C. CURRAN

Costume Technician/ Crew

They make the crown for the King, the armor for the soldiers, the fmest
evening gowns for ladies of high fashion, carefully crafted rags for
peasants, jewelry, shoes, hats, masks, wigs, capes and much more. They
outfit an army of characters and they do it in less time than you could
get one tailored outfit in a store.

JANET EARLY

Costume Technician

SUSAN

L.

HA YES

Crafts Artisan

LOIS JETT

Cutter/Draper

KAREN

M.

KANGAS

Costume Technician

Costume Designer Tona Schenck and Assistant Costume Designer
Linann Easley lay out their designs for the Costume Staff
I

I

l

\

In mid-May, the Costume Staff gets the first look (and measurements)
of the actors who will
wear the clothes that
have been designed for
~ .t
the Festival productions.
j
They then have just over
a month to create the
beautiful clothes from
various time periods you
see on stage.
During the first week,
over 130 yards of muslin
is used to create mockups of the costumes for
fittings and to fine-tune
the designs. Then the
real construction begins.

\
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Crafts Artisan Susan Haysi (right) and
Jeannie Yandel makink masks.

Creativity is key. Most looks cannot be found "off,the Jack" - even in
term of fabric alone, so the staff finds ways to achiev~ the design, including the use of drapery fabric, plus dyeing, airbrushing, and even
1
microwaving fabric to create the right look.
1
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COSTUME
STAFF
KAREN

A.

KAWA

Costume Technician

SARAH MANLEY

Costume Technician/ Crew

I
Designer Dan Wilhelm and Costume Shop
Supervisor Kari Beth Rust

The Festival has an
extensive collection of
existing costumes to
work with, but even
"pulled" costumes
require extensive work
- re-sizing, as well as
changing the color, trim
and style. Rehearsal
clothes must also be
found to help the actors
get used to the style of
clothes in their move-

I

\\

ment. As the costumes
are completed, final
adjustments continue
to be made up until
opening night.

SUSAN MORSE

Costume Technician

MARLENE STEARNS

Costume Technician

LISA STEVENS

Costume Technician/ Crew

GWENDOLYN SWEEZEY

Wardrobe Supervisor

LAURA THUDIUM

Cutter/ Draper

JEANNIE VANDEL

Once the shows open,
the work continues
with the Costume
Crew, who manage the
hundreds of costume
pieces, handle quickchanges, and spend
late nights after the

:

Assistant Crafts Artisan

L.:.a=---~-._

~ -----i::::::::.d■

Terry Rothenberger sewing
Green Show costumes

\

l'
I
I
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audience and actors go
home cleaning and
repairing items to get
them ready for the next
show. During the
performances, the crew
is also prepared for
quick repairs as needed,
sewing when there is
time, but also having a
stapler and a hot-glue
gun handy.

\
Jeannie Yandel, Sarah Manley and Karen Kawa
having fun with hats
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STAGE
MANAGERS

Pat, pat; and here's a marvellous convenient place for our rehearsal.
- A Midsummer Night's Dream

DEBBIE ALLEY

Production Manager
Green Show Director
(Twelfth Night)

N.

CHRISTINA

PICKETT

Stage Manager
(TheTempest)

Asst. Stage Mgr.
(Twelfth Night)
PHILLIP RUVELAS

Stage Manager
(Triumph of Love)

Asst. Stage Mgr.

Production Manager
Debbie Alley

(The Tempest)
GRECHEN LYNNE WINGERTER

Stage Managers record and supervise the
blocking (where the actors move, and
when), coordinate the activities of the

Stage Manager
(Twelfth Night)

Asst. Stage Mgr.
(Triumph of Love)

EXECUTIVE
STAFF
CALVIN MACLEAN

Artistic Director
ALVIN GOLDFARB

Managing Director/
Dean, College of Fine Arts
PETER GUITHER

General Manager

Any time something in the Festival requires the involvement of more than one
area, you can bet that a stage manager is
in the center of things, coordinating the
work. From the first day of rehearsal,
they seem to schedule every minute of the
actors' and directors' lives, but in fact
they give themselves the longest schedule
as they stay late to plan the next days'
activities. They must be able to function
as secretary, diplomat, traffic cop, doctor,
mother, and ... director.

actors, directors and the
technical areas, and they
also run the show. As you
watch the performance
this evening, the Stage
Manager is in the booth
in back with their prompt
book calling every single
light and sound cue and
actor entrance over their
headsets.
It is the Executive Staff that keeps the
Festival running through the critical
areas of financial management for the
Festival, coordinating fundraising
activities, and overall planning and
development.

BARBARAf ELMLEYfUNK

Executive Director,
Illinois Shakespeare Society
Assistant to the Dean,
College of Fine Arts
SUSAN

A.

ROBINSON

Asst. to Artistic Director
Company Manager
Asst. Director
(Triumph of Love)

Green Show Director
(The Tempest)
SANDRA ZIELINSKI

Chair, Department of Theatre
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The Company Manager also helps
make the experience pleasant for the
Festival Company, arranging activities
and welcome information, coordinating housing and a host of other duties
to assist the Artistic Director and the
Company members.
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MANAGEMENT
STAFF

Where is our usual manager of mirth?
- A Midsummer Night's Dream

PETER GUITHER

The management office is starting now to plan for next year's
Festival. During the fall and winter months, advance marketing
planning occurs, with contacts being planned and developed
with media from local newspaper and radio to the New York
Times.
·

General Manager

CAROLINE GORDON

Office Manager
Box Office Manager

Before the Box Office even opened this year over 1,100 advance
mail orders were processed by the staff for everything from one
subscription to 153 tickets per order, including many people
who ordered tickets through their company's activities office.

BARB HOPKINS

Marketing Director

KAREN DUNTON

House Manager

0

ROBERT C. ROARTY

~

Photographer
Gift Shop Manager
Advance House Manager

(

SUMMER SNOW

Box Office Manager
Group Sales

BRENT

Box Office Manager Summer Snow prepares tickets
for Box Office opening

)

BRYSON HOPKINS

6

19
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Parking Attendants

TINA FORBES

The Management Area is also a creative area. The st,a ff is
responsible for extensive design work and artistic output, J.
including brochures, ads, program guide, web site, gift shop
items, the museum exhibit, various displays and all Festival
photography.
-""'
'r#
•
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Museum Coordinator

EDWARD GASS

;. t->
'j:. -o ~

AMIE MAYES

~
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Some of the other functions handled by the Management Staff
include: ticket sales, group sales, hotel airangements, and all \J\
other ticket details; press conference, publicity and adver.tising
. Iec t or.es,
-4 m
t ours,
..,. m
. -..ter-views
"' .
~ lays;
p l acement; arrangmg
anu d"1sn
hantlling lobby, theatr~ area an~ {i'a rki~ details and se@.ng
patrons~ coordjnating @d sclieduling vo!uii't eer us~ers and box
office workers; lining up vendors for Gift Shop and concessions,
and managing inventorx; and uch more.

CRAIG MILLER

Management Assistants

o-

;;I

JULIE BURNETT

Assistant to Barbara Funk
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FESTIVAL FEATURES
FRIDAY NIGHT TALK-BACKS

Immediately following the performance on Friday nights, you
may move to the front rows of the theatre for a brief discussion
period led by Artistic Director Calvin Maclean. This is your
opportunity to meet some of the artists who have put this
Festival together, discover their thoughts about the play, and
share any questions or opinions you have.

MONDAY NIGHT CONCERTS

Spend your Monday evenings relaxing under
the summer sky to the sounds of the Illinois
State Department of Music ' s Monday Night
Concert Series . The concerts are free and are
held on the Illinois State University Quad (near
Cook Hall) beginning at 7:00 pm. Bring lawn
chairs or blankets for seating. For more information , call (309) 438-3839.
July I: Opera and Broadway Night
July 8: Siegel-Schwall Band
July 15: Jazz Night
July 22: Chamber Music
July 29: Monarch Brass

A LASTING LEGACY
Hazle Buck Ewing , a pioneer in the
field of women's rights. community action and world peace, was born on December 25, 1880. Her father, Orlando J.
Buck, co-founded the Wrigley Gum Com pany. After earning a Ph.D. from the
University of Chicago in 1902 and becoming active in the women's suffrage
movement, she embraced several local
projects when she moved to Bloomington with her husband in 1907. A life-long
member of the League of Women Voters.
Mrs . Ewing also made generous contri butions to the establishment of the Illi nois Wesleyan School of Nursing,
the development of Victory Hall and

the Lucy Orme Morgan home, and
the preservation of Funk's Grove.
International relations was also
one of Mrs. Ewing's abiding interests . She established the School of
Nations at Principia College in Elsah,
and was an ardent supporter of the
League of Nations and the United
Nations. Ewing Manor itself is yet
another legacy from Hazle Buck
Ewing. A Bloomington - Normal
landmark, affectionately nick-named
"The Castle," the Manor served as
the family residence from its completion in I929 until Mrs. Ewing ' s death
forty years later.
The Manor was designed in a
"Channel No1man " style by Bloom1ngton architect Phil Hooten.
The landscap111g and

the formal garden on the south lawn
near Emerson Street were clone by
the gardener who designed the Lincoln Memorial Garden in Springfield. A recent addition to the Manor
grounds is a lovely Japanese garden
placed there by the SisterCities Committee. It serves as a reminder of the
Twin Cities' sister city in Japan.
Today Ewing Manor is owned
and administered by the Illinois State
University Foundation, a not-forprofit corporation chartered by the
State of Illinois. The Manor is a
lasting legacy to Hazle Buck Ewing
and her dedication to the present and
future contributions of Illinois State
University to international
relations.

ILLINOIS SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL VETERANS'

Quiz

Here is a quiz specifically designed for our loyal patrons to test
your knowledge of the Festival! (answers on next page)

1. The Festival did a production some years ago designed with a "Road Warrior" approach.
a. What was the show?
b. What was the year?
c. Can you name the now-famous person who was involved with the show?
2. The Festival is performing The Triumph of Love by Marivaux this summer. Can you name the other two
plays done by the Festival which were not written by Shakespeare?
3. What year did the Festival start? Who was the Artistic Director then? What shows were performed?
4. Name the show that featured deaf actor Peter Cook in the title role.
5. Name the shows which had these design concepts:
a. How 1940's Hollywood Viewed America
b. Modern Third-World Camouflage Uniforms
c. Characters' names prominently sewed onto the. costumes
6. In one production, audience feedback at the Friday-Night Talk-Back session on opening night convinced
the Festival to eliminate one of the major props in the show. Can you name the prop and the show?
7. Name three shows that used bicycles.
8. Name the most recent show with an animal star.
9. In the 1989 production of Henry V, how was Henry carried into battle by the soldiers?
10. Two productions featured a real-life father and son performing together. Can you name them?
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FESTIVAL SUPPORTERS
PATRONS
Ameritech
Caterpillar Foundation
Dr. and Mrs. William Cooley
John and Nancy Dargan
Paul A. Funk Foundation
Bill and Pat Grogg
Paul and Sandra Harmon
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Illinois State University
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McLean County Arts Center
Phares and Harriet O'Daffer
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Harriett F. Rust
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Town of Normal

SUSTAINING
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Mr. and Mrs. Tim Duffy
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Dean and Mrs. Alvin Goldfarb
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Mr. and Mrs. James B. Meek
Frank and Gigi Miles
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mintel
Calvin Lee Pritner
Dr. and Mrs. Earl A. Reitan
Susan J. Silvey
John and Nancy Stevens
Dr. and Mrs. James Swanson
Mildred Templeton
Professors Carson and Iris Varner
Dr. Herbert R. Wiser

Quiz

The Illinois Shakespeare Festival would not be celebrating its 19th season if it were
not for the support of the individuals and organizations listed below. We gratefully
thank all of our members, both past and present, for their time and efforts on our
behalf.

THE ILLINOIS SHAKESPEARE SOCIETY
Founded in 1982 by persons interested in enhancing the lliinois Shakespeare Festival,
the Society is a membership organization made up of individuals and businesses who
see the Festival as an important cultural resource for Bloomington-Normal, McLean
County and all of Central lliinois. The Society's membership has been essential to the
Shakespeare Festival's continued growth and increasing artistic quality. (Contribu-

tions received after the printing of the Festival Program will be acknowledged in
next season's publication.)
For more information call the Society at (309) 438-7134, or write:
lliinois Shakespeare Society, Campus Box 5600, Normal, IL 61790-5600

SUPPORTING
Karen Ament
B. McLean Arnold
Mr. and Mrs. William Bach
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Bates
Mr. and Mrs. John Bernstein
Judie Bey
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Bolen
Mr. and Mrs. F.M. Bourland
B.L. Brenneman & S.B. Carter
Gerry L. Chrisman
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cohn
Donna J. Deany
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Deighan
Dr. and Mrs. B.J. Dietz
Mr. and Mrs. John Dirks
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Edmondson
Lawrence and Christine Eggan
Mr. and Mrs. T.B. Ewing
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Franklin
Dr. Susan Anderson Freed
Mr. and Mrs. John Freese
Friends of the Arts
Mr. Isabel Gardner
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin H. Gesell
John R. Goldrick
Victoria and Charles Harris
Mrs. B.F. Hoopes
Gary A. Hoover
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas N. Jacob

Roger and Stevie Joslin
E. Melba Kirkpatrick
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Koenker
David L. Leonhard
Lo-Jo, LTD - dba Merry Maids
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Matter
Dr. and Mrs. James McCriskin
Mr. David U. Merwin
Dr. Dixie L. Mills
Dr. and Mrs. Philip W. Mitchell
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Moore
Drs. Bohn and Nielsen
Dr. and Mrs. T.C. Ocheltree
Henry Safford Peacock
Dr. and Mrs. John Randolph
Ed and Marsha Rinetti
Dr. Keith E. and Marlene Stearns
Ernest and Inez Stevenson
William D. Sulaski
Nancy Swanson
Mr. and Mrs. Wako Takayasu
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Tick
John K. Urice and Penny Kolloff
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Watson
Pete Whitmer
Dr. and Mrs. John Wieland
Dr. Martin J. Wieland
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Williams
William and Carol Woodson
Dr. and Mrs. Ruel Wright
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CONTRIBUTING
Perry Albin
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Allsup
Nancy A. Amos-Schulte
Robert and Carolyn Baierbach
Drs. Andrew and Judy Bartolone
Mr. and Mrs. Royal A. Bartrum
Kathleen C. Bassi
Lois and Allan Bell
Wayne Benenson
Judi th Ann Bill
Dr. and Mrs. James Bilyeu
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Bloomer
John and Millie Boaz
Karin L. Bone
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brown
John and Susan Callahan
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Callis
Alice L. Cherry
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Cohen
Mary Linda Cox
Seth and Marian Dabney
Julianne H. Disney
Mr. and Mrs. James Dougan
Phyllis Dougherty
Alice L. Ebel
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Eddings
Jean Freeburn
Edward and Cordelia Gain
Dr. Mona Gardner
Nancy Ellen Giovanni
Mr. and Mrs. George Gordon
Laura Gowdy
Mr. and Mrs. James Graehlings
Marlene Gregor
Le Roy S. Gurga
Mr. and Mrs. H. William Hey
Thomas and Lisa Hoback
Albert H. Hoopes
Virgil and Lenore Hutton
Robert and Bonnie lutzi
J. Woods Enterprises, LTD
Mr. and Mrs. Bryant H. Jackson
Ted and Joyce Jackson
Don Jacobson
Alexis Kalish
Kim Kelley
Dr. and Mrs. Kelley Kennedy
Jim and Beth Kincaid
Mr. and Mrs. Charles King
Richard and Louise Konrath
Lynn L. Lazerson
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lenahan
Janice T. Lewis
Anthony and Susan Liberia
Geoffrey and Teri Liston

Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Litwiller
Ron and Dolores Lockenvitz
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Lust
Susan Jean Michel
Marc R. Miller
Martha-T. Miller
Jim and Mary Morstadt
Clifford and Cecilia Myers
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Myers
Janice Neuleib
Vivian O'Malley
Patrick and Lori O'Rourke
Paul and Kathryn Orr
Virginia Owen
Margaret Parret
Janmejay and Bina Patel
Personal Counseling Services
Cindy Peterson
Cecil and Marjorie Petty
John T. Phipps
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Plouzek
John R. Porter, Jr.
John T. Pratt
Sharon J. Prokuski
Thomas Reisz
Clyde and Sharon Reynolds
Richard and Margaret Rimac
Mr. and Mrs. Robert K. Ritt
David Rosenbaum
Joyce Rosenberger
Dr. Alex John Sarron
Blake T. Scranton
William Semlak
Kyle and Jean Sessions
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sheffler
Edward W. Siebert
Mr. and Mrs. M.O. Simundson
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Smiley
Rozann Smith
Mr. and Mrs. James Snow
Mrs. Leon Steele
Carol Straka
Dr. and Mrs. David Strand
Laura Sullivan
Sharon Sullivan
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Swee
John Thurston
Wayne and Marilyn Townley
D. Charles Van Hecke, Jr.
Ann Vogel
Alan J. Wallace
Mr. and Mrs. Michael White
Dr. Carol C. Williams
Dennis and Kate Wilson
Jeanne L. Wroan
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Yockey
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Yurieci

Festival Sponsors
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PAUL A. FUNK FOUNDATION

CORPORATE SUBSCRIPTION SPONSORS:

State Farm Employees Activities
Illinois Agricultural Association Recreation Association
Mitsubishi Motors Manufacturing
PARTNERSHIP WITH THE COMMUNITY:

Sponsors are an important source of support for the Festival.
From individuals to small businesses and large corporations,
these sponsors give their assistance, in the form of in-kind
services, underwriting, and project financing, which is a
critical component of the Festival structure. Sponsors also
show their commitment to the community and to the cultural
life of the region. There are a number of ways you or your
company can become a sponsor of the Illinois Shakespeare
Festival and its programs. For more information, call Peter
Guither at (309) 438-7314.

\.

The Illinois State University Foundation
is a not-for-profit corporation chartered
by the State of Illinois for the sole purpose of serving the University. The Foundation is authorized to hold funds in trust,
invest such funds and use the return of the
investments or the capital for the support
of scholarships, faculty research and other
educational and related activities. It is
through the Illinois State University Foundation that the Festival has been allowed
to utilize picturesque Ewing Manor as its
theatre site.

Illinois State University Foundation
Board of Directors:
Mr. Vincent J. Trosino, Chairman
Mr. Stan Ommen, Vice Chairman
Mrs. Ann P. Baughan, Secretary
Mr. Bruce Breitweiser, Treasurer
Board Members:
Mr. G. Thomas Andes, Mr. J.D. Bergman, Ms. Leslie Bertagnolli, Mr. Doug
Collins, Dr. J. Anthony Dustman, Mr. Thomas Heimsoth, Mr. Tom Jacob,
Mr. Fredrick W. Kaufman, Mr. James Knecht, Mr. Ryan Koehl, Mr. Richard
Lenahan, Mr. Joseph Loss, Ambassador Donald F. McHenry, Mr. Duane
Miller, Mrs. Lois Mills, Mr. Joseph Nicosia, Dr. Khalid Razaki, Dr. Judith
Riggs, Mr. Robert Rush Jr., Mr. Jack 0. Snyder, Dr. David Strand, Mr. Joseph
Warner, Mr. Steve Weiland, Ms. Margaret Woulfe
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FESTIVAL FACTS
CONCESSIONS

f ESTIVAL

Concessions are available prior to each
performance and during intermission at the
Ewing Courtyard or the Westhoff Lobby.
The gift shop and museum are also open at
those times.

• Cameras, glass bottles, coolers, and picnic baskets are not allowed in the theatre.

RESTROOMS
Restrooms are located on the north side of
Ewing Manor, lower level. Handicapped facilities are available - please ask an usher.

Box

OFFICE

POLICIES

• Patrons are asked to refrain from walking
on the stage at all times.
• Latecomers will not be seated until a
suitable break in the play's action at the
discretion of the House Manager and
only in available seats as determined by
the House Manager.

Westhoff Theatre Box Office
(Corner of School & Beaufort Streets in Normal)
Campus Box 5700 • Normal IL 61790-5700

Open 12:00 - 5:00 p.m. Tuesday thru Saturday and before indoor performances.
(309) 438-2535
Ewing Box Office
(Ewing Courtyard)
Open 6:30-8:00 p.m. on
outdoor performance evenings
(309) 828-9814

Advance tickets may also be purchased at
the ISU Credit Union.

• Smoking is not allowed in the theatre or its
immediate area.
• Please turn off watch alarms, beepers and
pagers. If you need to be reached for an
emergency, the House Manager will
assist you.
• For emergency contact, babysitters may
call (309) 828-9814 (outdoor performances) or (309) 438-2535 (indoor performances). Please make sure the
babysitter knows your seat location .

ILLINOIS SHAKESPEARE FESfJN\L
ONJLINE

You can keep up with the Festival all year long whether you're in
Bloomington, Illinois or Stratford-on-Avon with Illinois Shakespeare
Festival Online- the Festival's own acclaimed web site on the internet.
In addition to full descriptions of the season and ordering information,
the Illinois Shakespeare Festival Online contains photos and designs of
the shows, plus scholarly and entertaining articles on Shakespeare' s
plays - of great interest to both students and fans of Shakespeare.
Also available for free on the website is the Illinois Shakespeare
Festival's own computer font, based on Shakespeare's First Folio.
To visit the site, point your browser to the address above, or do a search
on "Illinois Shakespeare Festival" on any internet search site.
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OUTDOOR THEATREI

(RAIN POLICY)

The Illinois Shakespeare Festival is committed to outdoor theatre under the stars
(and the occasional sprinkle). Wear your
comfortable clothes and bring the rain jacket
when there are clouds. If the weather is too
dangerous for a performance at Ewi_ng
Manor, patrons will be offerend the ch~1ce
of an indoor performance of Twelfth Nzght
or an exchange for another Festival performance based on availability. A special indoor version of the Festival Theatre has
been constructed and is located in Westhoff
Theatre, at the corner of School and Beaufort Streets in Normal and a version of
Twelfth Night specifically for that theatre
has been designed and rehearsed. Listen to
WJBC-AM (1230) or WGLT-FM (89.1)
after 5:30 p.m. for notification of the move
indoors. Parking attendants at Ewing Manor
will be able to direct you to Westhoff Theatre.
If weather conditions are deemed dangerous during a performance which is being
held outdoors, the play will be stopped. If
the play is stopped before final intermission and cannot continue, patrons will be
able to redeem their ticket stubs at the Box
Office for an upcoming performance. If the
play is stopped after intermission, the
evening will be considered complete and
no ticket exchange will be possible. No
refunds can be made for any performance.

CONTACTING THE FESTIVAL
Illinois Shakespeare Festival
Campus Box 5700
Normal, IL 61790-5700
Box Office ...................... (309) 438-2535
Group Sales .................... (309) 438-2141
Management Office, Gift Shop,
Marketing, Volunteers .(309) 438-7314
Costume Donations ........ (309) 438-5150
Shakespeare Society ....... (309) 438-7134
Fax .................................. (309) 438-8318
email ..... .. theatre@oratmail.cfa.ilstu.edu

Program Guide design, editing and
layout by Peter Guither. Primary
photography by Robert C. Roarty.
Design assistance by Edward Gass.
The Festival 's image of Shakespeare used
on the cover was made by Ray George,
professor ofArt at Illinois State University.

